
 
 

Rock Ricki-Lee’s Look 
 

With COVERGIRL you can rock fuller, longer looking lashes 
and intense smoky eyes, just like COVERGIRL’s Ricki-Lee 
does on and off stage. 

 
“When I’m rocking the smoky eye look I need it to last 
through the whole evening, not just through a performance, 
and with COVERGIRL it does,” says COVERGIRL’s 
Ricki-Lee. 

 
Use COVERGIRL Smoky ShadowBlast in Onyx Smoke to 
get Ricki-Lee’s smouldering smoky eyes in two easy steps. 
Smoky ShadowBlast contains two complementary 
eyeshadows in one shadow stick that creates spotlight- 
ready bold smoky eye looks. 

 
“Smoky eyes aren’t always easy to get right and I love that 
Smoky ShadowBlast makes it effortless for me to create the 
look perfectly,” says Ricki-Lee. 

 
COVERGIRL LiquilineBlast Eyeliner Pencil in Black Fire 
will define your intense smoky eyes. You can effortlessly 
recreate Ricki-Lee’s look with the striking intensity of a liquid 
and the easy application of a pencil. The smudger tip on the 
double-ended eyeliner enables easy sculpting and 
smudging into the lash line for dramatic perfection and the 
waterproof formula won’t budge. 

 
Finish off recreating Ricki-Lee’s look with COVERGIRL 
LashBlast Fusion Mascara in Very Black. In one step 
LashBlast Fusion Mascara gives bold volume and 
stunning length to your lashes. 

 
“Long lashes really finish off your look and COVERGIRL 
LashBlast Fusion Mascara is just what I need for bold, 
dramatic lashes that make a statement,” says Ricki-Lee. 

 
Get Ricki-Lee’s Look promotion in store September 2012 
COVERGIRL Smoky ShadowBlast in 
Onyx Smoke - RRP $17.95 
COVERGIRL LiquilineBlast Eyeliner Pencil in 
Black Fire - RRP $14.95 
COVERGIRL LashBlast Fusion Mascara in 
Very Black - RRP $18.95 
Stockists – 1800 181 040 

 
facebook.com/covergirlau 
covergirl.com.au 

 

 

For further information please contact: Bethany Hughes 
bethanyh@heatgroup.com.au | 03 8545 7127 |  

 

The Heat Group distributes leading cosmetic and accessory brands, Max 
Factor, COVERGIRL, Bourjois, Ulta3, essence, Elite and Billie Goat Soap and is 
recognised as one of Australia’s most successful emerging companies. Founded 
in 2000, Heat prides itself on its unique company culture and sums this up in four 
words given to it by the Heat team: creative, dynamic, passionate, smart. To 
learn more about Heat go to www.heatgroup.com.au 
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